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Heard?
By Doris Thomas

" Lancaster Extension
Home Economist

Select Children’s Snacks With Care
Toddlers and preschoolers have

appetites to match their sizes and
most of them do best if they have
between meal snacks to make
certain they get the nutrients they
need. In fact, morning and af-
ternoon snacks are a regular
practice in most homes where
there are young children.

If you have young children in
your home, do not serve snacks
that provide little nutrition and lots
of sugar which is a major cause of
dental cavities. That means that
soft drinks, cookies, and other
bakery products are not good

choices for snacks. Soft drinks are
high in sugar, as are baked goods,
and the baked goods stick to the
teeth, further increasing the risk of
cavities. Equally important, the
children get filled up on foods that
have little to offer but calories and
often have little appetite for the
foods that have nutrients they
need.

What’s the answer? Fruit juices
or milk are good choices at snack
time. If plain milk is not an ac-
ceptable snack time treat, try
adding a little chocolate syrup or
other flavoring. Offer easy to

We feel that the Kubota L4150 is one of the most
versatile mid-size diesel tractors you can find anywhere
It has the engine and PTO power to handle a wide
range of farm jobs Its size and agility make it ideal for
orchard and vineyard work As a hauler, transporter
and worker for livestock operations, it can’t be beat
People in the mowing and turf care business will ap-
preciate its workability and adaptability to terrain and
conditions And the L4150 is ideal for landscaping and
light construction tasks, particularly where box blade
back hoe and front loader work is concerned
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he Kubota L4150.
s more than a match for a
you want done, and done

handle carrot or celery sticks or
cubes of mild cheese. Fruits is an
excellent choice too. Try small
apples, orange wedges or an ac-
ceptable fresh fruit which is in
season. These better size for
little hands and big enough for
small appetites.

Children need well-balanced
diets for healthy growth and
development and nutritious snacks
should bepart of those diets.

Laundering Clothing
Contaminated with

Pesticides
The season for outdoor lawnr

plant and tree care is just around
the comer, and part of that care
will probably involve using
pesticides.

Caring for clothing after
pesticide use is of utmost im-
portance. Research has shown that
pesticide residues are transferred
to other clothing in the wash load.
That means that you should always
launder contaminated clothing
separately.

Know what pesticide was used,
its toxicity level, and its for-
mulation so you can use the ap-
propriate treatment. One machine

washing may be sufficient to
remove some diluted, water
soluble, less toxic pesticides.
However, up to three launderings
are recommended when removing
residue from the less water
soluble, more concentrated or
more dangerouschemicals.

Always pre-rinse contaminated
clothes before washing by hosing
garments outdoors, soaking in a
suitable container, or using a pre-
rinse cycle with agitation in an
automatic washing machine. A
detergent is not necessary at this
stage. Pre-rinsing is especially
helpful in removing wettable
powder formulation's

ALLENTOWN - Mem-
bers of the Lehigh County
Farmers Association
greeted the first baby bom in
Allentown on Ag Day, March
21, with a basket full of gifts.

This year’s baby, a boy,
was bomtoKaren Seitzinger

How can one tractor be all things to all people 7
Simply because the L4150 features an 8 x 8, partially
synchronized transmission 40HP two-speed (540 and
750 'pm) live PTO position and draft control a
roomier operator's area designed for more comfort
on-the-job and a custom-matched front loader that
can be mounted in minutes, and which is operated by
a single joystick lever Plus lots more'

The Kubota L4150 Read on about this dynamic
performer before you put it to the test'

E3KUBOTB
Nothing like it on earth"

R 7 Lebanon
Pa 17042

Rt 419 1 mile West
ol Schaefterstown

Buffalo Springs
Lebanon County

717-949-6501
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Wash no more than three or four
pieces of clothing at a time using
the highest water level setting,
regular 10 to 12 minutes cycle, and
hot water (140°F.) The lower the
water temperature, the less
pesticide is removed. If your hot
water heater thermostat is set at a
lower temperature, you should
reset it before washing con-
taminated clothing.

Since pesticides could remain in
the washer and contaminate
subsequent loads, it is essential to
clean the machine by filling it with
hot water containing a detergent,
and running it through a complete
cycle.

Lehigh County Farmers sponsor
Ag Day baby

and John Kelchner of
Hamburg. Baby Andrew
arrived at 12:15 a.m. at the
Allentown Hospital and will
be going home to live with
his parents atR 2 Hamburg.

He will receive gifts from
22 Lehigh County farm
businesses.

The Ag Day baby program
is a project of the Women’s
Committee of the Lehigh
County
Association

Farmers

EAR CORN
Paying Top Prices For
Good Quality Ear Corn
• Wet or Dry
• No Quantity too large

or too small
• Fast Unloading -

Dump on Pile & Go
• Easy access - 2.2

miles off 283 bypass-
Manheim, Mt. Joy
exit

• Daily Receiving 7:30
A.M. to 5 P.M. - un-
loading evenings &

Saturdays by appt.
• Trucks available for

pick up at your farm.
Call Anytime For Price

717-665-4785
JAMES E. NOLL GRAIN


